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by John Yopp

Pre-Need or At-Need, There Is Still a Need

Welcome to our annual “Pre-Need/At-Need” issue of Southern Funeral Director
It is no secret in the funeral industry and outside the industry, that people do not like to talk about death, and
they especially do not want to talk about their own mortality. There is a big perception that we are “all exempt
from death!”
In the funeral industry, and more specifically in regards to preplanning, funeral professionals recognize the
importance of talking about death and preplanning one’s funeral. It relieves the emotional and financial burden
that would otherwise be placed on loved ones. It provides the opportunity for final wishes to be granted. However,
conveying this sensitive message to families can often be a tedious challenge.
The most important strategy to utilize when implementing a preneed program is education. Because death is
rarely a discussion in any environment, it is the job of the preneed counselors to educate individuals and families
on the reasons for the benefits of preplanning.
As a funeral director or owner many preneed companies are determined by “how much is my commission” from
one company compared to another. Or, I need guaranteed growth on my policies to help keep up with inflation.
For example, each year most of the
larger casket companies during the month
of October announce their annual increase
on their caskets and products. This increase
varies year-to-year, but due to inflation
on raw materials, labor, parts, insurance
expense, plant overhead, etc…, it is
necessary to raise the costs of their products
to continue to make a profit. If you have
an average increase of 4% every year for 5
years that is equivalent to a 20% increase.
Does you preneed policy have enough
growth to cover those increases and other
inflation related products and services?
There are a multitude of benefits to
engage with a preneed company, but more
importantly which preneed company is best
suited for my business and the business
plan I have in mind. On the flip side, would
I rather just deal with at-need families and
hope that I write more revenue than if a
preneed was utilized with that same family
7 years earlier?
One thing that an effective preneed
program will do, it will create opportunities
for you to secure some of your competitors
families and guarantee growth in your
revenue and call volume.
4
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PIERCE MORTUARY COLLEGES

The rewarding choice for
a rewarding career
Choosing the right college always makes
a difference in your professional success.
The best reward of all is opportunity.
Pierce College students are taught by certified
professionals, plus graduates enjoy faster job
attainment than students exiting other colleges.
Enroll in one of our three colleges and you’ll
be choosing a rewarding learning experience,
leading to a respected, meaningful career as
a funeral professional.

Dallas Institute
of Funeral Service
—
Dallas, TX

Gupton-Jones College
—
Decatur, GA

Mid-America College
—
Jeffersonville, IN

The choice is yours. M ake it count.

PIERCE

MORTUARY COLLEGES
FOR MOR E INFO PLE A SE V ISIT

PIERCE.EDU

Are Turning-65 Leads the Best for Pre-Need?
It’s All About Timing
By Jason Bangs, Pre-Need Marketing Manager
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

So much in life comes down to timing. When is the
right time to get married? Have kids? Buy a house?
Retire? Pre-plan and pre-fund a funeral?

As a pre-planner, you must stand out, whether this is
at the mailbox through a direct mail offer or via other
forms of marketing.

Market researchers spend a lot of time and money
identifying key triggers that turn people into buyers.
Things aren’t that different when it comes to selling
pre-planned funeral arrangements.

The problem: Seniors approaching age 65 get lots
of mail from Medicare Supplement insurers. There
is a short window of time for these providers to help
seniors during their open enrollment period, so they
create as many “buy” opportunities as possible in that
window.

Your funeral home may do funeral follow-ups, which as
you know, can be successful. In the insurance industry,
there are two key times for marketing: at age 65, and
at retirement. When these two events merge, there are
even more marketing possibilities.
Opportunities and Challenges With “The Silver
Tsunami”
You may have heard the phrase, the Silver Tsunami,
which references the 10,000+ baby boomers reaching
age 65 every day until 2030. These people impact the
U.S. economy, health and society more than many
other age groups. There is so much opportunity with
this age group, but how do you stand out from all the
marketing noise facing these prime consumers?
6
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The solution: You can stand out with creative or
high-cost pieces that grab the customer, or you can
advertise “lunch and learns” at visitations, in churches,
or at local libraries. You could place door hangers in
targeted neighborhoods. You could also partner with
financial advisors and agents who are already working
with those preparing for retirement. Get creative! The
service you offer as pre-planners can be one more
value-add they offer their customers in this important
retirement planning process.
Once you have a prospect in the door for an appointment,
it’s time to address the financial obligation challenges.

Why Timing Can Make All the Difference
Most people spend their working years planning and
saving for retirement. In retirement, they experience
new choices — and fears. A common fear is the worry
of living comfortably on a fixed income. That’s why
it’s important to have a pre-planning and pre-funding
discussion prior to retirement.
Making a lump sum purchase or creating a monthly
payment plan are the common ways to prefund a
funeral arrangement. But it’s important the customer
understands all their options. Just because the money
is available doesn’t make it the best choice. The choice
should come down to what is most comfortable for
your prospect.
Pre-funding prior to moving to a fixed income can
remove some of the sting, since the individual hasn’t
had to adjust to the fixed income. This is like people
opting out of their 401(k) during their working years
instead of opting in. If the money is gone before you
know you have it, it’s psychologically easier to part

with it. Studies on 401(k) contributions have shown
this.
Some seniors may have other burdens — helping
parents who are still alive, helping children in need, or
helping care for grandchildren. Learning of these other
obligations is also key in the sales process. It allows
you to discuss who pays funeral costs if no pre-funding
is done and puts you in a position to customize a plan
and payment that works for them. As the professional,
you have to ask the tough questions.
Turning 65 and nearing retirement are important and
exciting times for prospects because they are already
in a planning mode. They are likely transitioning from
an employer benefit program, moving to Medicare,
making travel plans, figuring out how to make their
retirement dreams a reality, etc. The service you
provide is one more decision they can check off their
retirement checklist. What a help you are providing to
these families!
Happy Prospecting!

Recent ICCFA Expo Convention and Southern Funeral Service
Expo Activities - Physicians Mutual/Outlook Group

Physicians Mutual and Outlook Reception gathering at Biga on the Reception at Biga on the Banks
Group during the Exhibit hours of Banks on Riverwalk in San Antonio
ICCFA
(L-R) Southern Funeral Service
Expo, Macon, GA, (L-R) Kyle Aler,
Outlook Group; Jason Bangs and
Tim Reed, Physicians Mutual

Tim Reed enjoy a shoe shine
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Spring Casket Specials
Save $100,000 or more per year on caskets! *

$368

$368
$388
AC3001000
18 Gauge
Primrose

$458

AC3004867
18 Gauge
Silver Rose, velvet interior

Why pay more?
CALL NOW!
888.998.1888

AC3002057
18 Gauge
Sterling, velvet interior

$488

AC6059001V
Cherry Veneer,
Velvet interior

AC4006969
18 Gauge
Oversize Antique White

$368

AC4007007
18 Gauge
Oversize Platinum

$488

AC5050401V
Oak Veneer,
Velvet interior

$538

AC7050043V
Mahogany Veneer
Plush velvet interior

View more products available at www.acefuneralproducts.com
email: info@acefuneralproducts.com for a complete price list.
Or call NOW for immediate service: 888.998.1888
*Calculation based on a $1000 saving per casket for the average funeral home selling 100 caskets
per year and is based on full-container load orders. Prices do not include freight to your destination.

8
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Simplify your business
Running your business has enough complications — pre-need shouldn’t be
one of them.
That’s why The Outlook Group and Physicians Mutual® worked together
to bring you an innovative pre-need program designed by the people who
understand your business challenges best — funeral home owners.
We’ll make your pre-need business easy, so you can focus on what’s
important — serving your families.

We make your pre-need
business as easy as 1, 2, 3.

Call The Outlook Group
877.932.3239
AdvancedFundingSolutions.com

Two innovators. One exclusive pre-need program.

PM2809
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Preneed Lagniappe
(lan yap) - a little something extra
By Guy Winstead

Preneed Lagniappe

Lagniappe is a great Louisiana word that means “a
little something extra.” Being from South Mississippi,
the word crossed the state line so I’ve heard it all my
life. Now that I live in New Orleans, I tend to hear it
much more – which is always a good thing. For our
purposes, we’re going to modify the word to use it
in context with our industry. For many funeral home
owners the debate between trust funded preneed and
insurance funded preneed is as old as the black water
in the Louisiana bayous. And like those bayous, the
history and journey has been treacherous and unsure
at times.

How It Began:

To begin understanding “preneed lagniappe,” we need
to have an overview of how the preneed industry began
– and how it got to where it is today.
Funeral homes have always helped families plan their
funerals in advance in one way or another. More often
than not, families in the “old days” would simply
preplan without pre-funding. When a family wanted to
prearrange and prepay, funeral homes would make use
of various financial vehicles to help them do so.
At that time, the funeral home owners thinking was to
let the family pre-arrange, put the money in the bank
in the hopes that some day when the family used their
funeral home the money would have earned enough
interest to keep up with the cost of the funeral they had
selected.
With the exception of when Jimmy Carter was president,
the interest rates earned from the bank weren’t high
enough to keep up with the inflationary cost increase
of the funeral. While having those types of preneed
10
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arrangements in the file cabinet was a step in the right
direction, most funeral homes were missing a huge
piece of the puzzle. They rarely ever made money for
extending that valuable service. It was merely a loss
leader for them. The funeral home owner viewed the
preplanning process as something that would be good
for their funeral home some day. Too many times there
was a failure to recognize that the service offered was
a very real value to the consumer as well.
A preneed has two parts: 1) the contract and 2) the
funding vehicle. The contract is between the funeral
home and family and outlines the goods and services
that will be delivered at the time of need. The funding
vehicle funds the contract. From the funeral home’s
perspective, the funding vehicle should be the most
important part because it must grow to keep up with
the funeral home’s increasing cost of performing
the funeral they promised to provide. There are two
primary types of preneed funding vehicles: (1) A trust
or (2) An insurance policy.

Bank Trust Funding:

Years ago, bank trust funding was the primary funding
vehicle for funeral homes across the country. In some
states a funeral home is allowed to keep a portion of
the prepaid funeral funds that are placed in trust by
those pre-arranging. The rest they are required to leave
in the trust. These ratios are determined by individual
state governments, not the individual funeral homes.
For example, in “State A,” a funeral home must trust
100% of the prepaid funeral funds. In “State B,” they
are only required to trust 70% of the prepaid funeral
funds. That means that a funeral home can legally keep
30% of the customer’s money to use for anything it
deems necessary but the funeral home is still obligated
to 100% of the funeral contract.

Appeal of Trusts to
the Funeral Home:

When using a trust for prepaid funerals,
there is no licensing requirement for the
funeral home or the person writing the
trust. They complete a trust agreement
and deposit the state mandated percentage
of each funeral contract.

Downside of Trusts
for the Consumer:

Interest earned in the trust helps the
funeral home keep up with inflationary
costs – but typically the purchaser is
responsible for paying the taxes on the
interest the funeral home will be the
contract beneficiary. Current market
rates range from 1% to 1.25%, and at
those bank rates it would be difficult to
keep up with inflationary costs.

'SJHJE'MVJE$PNQBOZ
Family owned and operated since 1892

Frigid Casket
Lowering Devices
t$BSFGVM$POTUSVDUJPO
t#FBVUJGVM%FTJHO

Imperial 2.0 Cemetery model
(3-IMP5502SK2.0)

t*UXPSLTFWFSZUJNF

www.frigidfluid.com
1-800-621-4719
sales@frigidfluidco.com

Master Cemetery model
(3-MAS4901SK)

Each casket lowering device is manufactured in Frigid Fluid Company’s 50,000 sq. ft. facility in the suburbs of Chicago, IL. The highest
quality materials are used and the utmost care is taken in hand-assembling each model. Careful construction, beautiful design, it
works every time. To order, call Frigid direct at 1-800-621-4719 or contact your local participating Frigid reseller.
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Additionally, unlike insurance, the trust
is not as regulated so the consumer can
be at risk in the event something happens
to the funds on deposit.

Insurance Funding:

This is the primary, and most popular,
source of prepaid funeral funding. The
policy that is issued to fund a prepaid
funeral contract is a not typical life
insurance policy in that it has a growth
component associated with it. As the
funeral home binds itself to the consumer
with the prepaid funeral contract, it seeks
protection from that agreement in the
form of a policy that will grow in value
during the life of the insured. The desired
result is that when the preneed becomes an “At-Need”
at the time of death, the policy value has grown enough
to keep up with the cost of that particular funeral over
the course of time.

Appeal of Insurance Funding
to the Funeral Home:
Over time insurance funding has become the most
widely used preneed funding vehicle for several
reasons:
•

•

•

Because the money is invested in an insurance
policy, it is protected from any withdrawals by any
one individual without all of the other individuals’
knowledge.
An insurance funded prepaid funeral protects the
purchaser in case the funeral home goes out of
business because the funds are safe and under the
protection of the insurance company.
An insurance funded prepaid funeral also protects
the purchaser in the event the insurance company
becomes insolvent or ceases business. In this
scenario, the funds are safe and under the protection
of the state’s “Guarantee Fund.” The Guarantee
Fund is a state fund that protects all policyholders
in the event that an insurance company becomes
insolvent.

Preneed Lagniappe

In the Louisiana swamp, as in all of nature, there is
a balance. This rule holds true in insurance funded
prepaid funerals too. In the insurance world we use the
12
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phrase “There are only 100 pennies in a dollar.” It’s
a simple statement and the math makes sense. Now,
imagine this principle applied to a scale that balances
preneed profitability. On one side of the scale is
growth of the pre-need: the profit of a prepaid funeral.
On the other side are commissions: the sacrifice of
marketing prepaid funerals. If we raise the growth side
to support funeral home profitability, the commissions
lower. Therefore, if your goal is a profitable pre-need
program, you’ll want to make sure your pre-need
company or marketing group is providing you with
the highest growth possible. Like that old catfish going
after the worm on the end of a fishing line, too many
times funeral homes have chased commission dollars
only to realize there’s a hook attached. The good
news is that regardless of the need, insurance funded
prepaid funeral plans offer an assortment of options to
accommodate funeral home client needs.
•
•

•
•
•

Preneed Lagniappe (additional benefits) to
insurance funded prepaid funerals are:
Some preneed companies, like Security National
Life, have built their sales model to accommodate
pro-active, modal pay preneed through an
assortment of endorsed lead generation programs
to help funeral homes create profitable inventory
for years to come.
Higher growth rates for the funeral home to protect
itself against inflationary costs.
The benefit of insurance protection for the purchaser
in the event they die before the plan is paid in full.
Commission dollars to drive sales that do not
affect the value of the policy funding the funeral
contract.

•

Additional benefits to the purchaser like “Security
National Life’s Family and Pet Protection” which
protects the children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren at no cost. And these days when
families look at pets as an extended family member
– it covers those furry family members too!

To get the benefit of “preneed lagniappe,” a funeral
home has to make sure that they understand the value
of insurance protection and want the extra layers of
consumer protection to make their families feel even
better about their prepaid funeral. The funeral home
has to evaluate the ROP (Return of Performance), not
just the ROI (Return on Investment) of their preneed
company partnership. They say a good gumbo isn’t
distinguished by the list of ingredients, but how well
they taste together. Preneed insurance funding with
Security National Life offers that mix of flavors
through its many extra benefits to both the families
we serve and the funeral homes we are privileged to
partner with.

Guy Winstead is the Vice President of Sales
for Security National Life Insurance

Company, a subsidiary of Security
National Financial Corporation
that provides synergy products and
services to funeral homes and funeral
service companies across America.
He consults regularly with funeral
home owners, firm managers and
marketing groups from a variety of sizes to help create
solutions for securing heritage, marketing needs,
product development and sales programs. Prior to his
current position, he worked as a Regional Director of
Sales which was a transition from his back ground as a
third generation funeral director.
Raised in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, Guy now lives with
his wife, Shelley, and their son Jack in New Orleans,
LA. He is a graduate of the University of Southern
Mississippi and a member of various professional and
philanthropic organizations.

IT’S TIME YOU JOINED
www.PreneedResults.com

IT’S TIME your preneed company
provided more than just a product.
SNL offers services in marketing,
lead generation, and customized
product solutions.

Let SNL show you a better way.
Guy Winstead
GuyW@SNLpreneed.com
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Subtle Preneed
Marketing
By: Lindsay Eagan Bourgeois

Preneed is tricky. In an industry focused around death
and dying, trying to convey the benefits of planning
ahead to someone who isn’t ready to talk about their
own mortality is not an easy task. It’s like trying to sell
a car to someone who thinks they will never drive. And
how do you do that?
At PFP, we tout the importance of an active preneed
program. We have seen great success with our
programs, direct mail being the cornerstone on which
the company was founded. Last year for our clients, we
mailed over 5 million pieces of mail, which when done
right is a good solid foundation for a preneed program.
It is something you can build off of as you continue
to promote the value of preneed within your funeral
home.
However, there are numerous other programs we
employ to reach families who aren’t quite ready to sit
down and plan their own funeral. With these programs,
we talk to families about things they want to talk about,
which facilitates a less intimidating, more inviting
experience. The programs also promote the value of
planning ahead, just with more subtlety.
There are several programs you can implement at your
funeral home to more indirectly promote preneed and
reach families without feeling as if you are using an
aggressive marketing tactic.
14
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Seminars
Seminars hosted outside the funeral home are a great
educational resource for families who want to learn
more about important future decisions they will have
to make.
What can differentiate your seminar and leave families
with a smile on their face is a seminar focused on
memories. A conversation about death is a lot less
daunting when families are asked how they want to be
remembered as opposed to how they want to plan their
funeral.
You can also bring in other professionals to discuss
relevant topics, such as veterans’ benefits, Social
Security, and retirement planning. This makes for
a well-rounded event, with an array of topics that
families care about.
Invite families to a free dinner and seminar that
discusses the importance of preserving memories for
loved ones. When you rehash old memories, families
begin to relive their most cherished moments and may
begin to realize that they don’t want those memories
to fade.
Recording and sharing memories are important aspects,
as well as a great starting point, for planning ahead.
These seminars educate families on what it means to

be remembered and memorialized in a way their loved
ones will never forget.
At PFP, we provide families who attend our seminars
with a free “Life Stories” booklet, a companion to all of
their life’s memories and experiences. With questions
like, “What was your first job? What was your first car,
and how much did gas cost when you started driving?
How did you meet your husband/wife?” families are
able to write down the details of their life experiences
to be passed on to their children and grandchildren.
Families really enjoy filling out these booklets, and all
of a sudden, they are taking an active part in planning
ahead but in a much different, less intimidating way
because now the focus is on preserving memories, and
those memories become an important aspect of the
service they plan.
Memories Events
Memories events take the seminars one step further.
Once you educate families about the importance of
preserving their memories and photos, invite them to
your funeral home to do just that. There are countless
services on the market today that provide the ability
to scan photos and create a digital album as well as a

physical one that can forever sit on their coffee table
for their family and friends to enjoy. Offer refreshments
and create an enjoyable atmosphere as you help
families upload their photos, relive old memories, and
create keepsakes that they and their families can enjoy
for years to come. When you create these albums, it is
also a good idea to put your funeral home logo on the
screen or on the bottom corner of the book. Families
will see it when looking at their photos and will always
remember the service you provided for them.
Memories are invaluable, and they should be the focal
point of the preneed process because isn’t that what
preneed is all about? Creating a meaningful service
that honors the life you lived. We all want to help
families create meaningful services, and that begins
with helping them collect, preserve, and share the
photos that tell the stories of their lives.
Lunch-and-Learns
Lunch-and-learns consist of small group sessions
inside your funeral home where members of your
community can come for a light lunch, or coffee and
pastries, and learn about their options and ask questions
about your services. The program is structured around
Representing these major
manufacturers ...
Superior
Coaches

THE S&S
COACH COMPANY

P
2015 Eagle Echelon Coach

2015 Platinum Phoenix Coach

New & PreOwned
850 Williams Drive

Marietta, GA 30066

www.myhearse.com
2015 MK Lincoln Town Car Coach

800-334-2697

Platinum
Funeral Coach
MK

MK

COACH

K2
K2
Products

Providing The Finest Funeral Coaches Since 1969
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the questions that families bring to the table. It’s about
what they are interested in learning about, and you are
their resource.

anniversary of the death, subtly introduces the family
to preneed as a way to ease the burden on their loved
ones in the future.

When you allow the group to direct the conversation,
you help them take an active part in their plans for
their future. Lunch-and-learns are an informal and
comfortable way to reach out to your community and
to allow them to have all their questions answered and
concerns addressed.

Moreover, families who have recently lost a loved one
are more likely to be thinking about their own plans
for the future, so a good aftercare program could really
strike a chord at the right time.

Veterans Events
Veterans events can take the same form of the seminars
or the memories events, but with a focus on veterans
and their service to our country. Collecting histories and
preserving the legacy of veterans can play an immense
role in your preneed program. Many veterans have
gone to their grave bringing their memories along with
them, and you can help prevent that from happening.
There are different avenues you can take to honor
the veterans in your community and to provide them
with an opportunity to pass on their wartime stories
to their family. From a memories booklet where they
can record all of their stories themselves to an event at
your funeral home where you interview veterans and
create a memoir for the family, there are numerous
opportunities to reach out to the veterans in your area.
Providing a meaningful service
The funeral service itself is also a form of preneed
marketing because you lead by example. When you
provide healing experiences that truly honor the life of
the deceased, you make an impression on families, one
they will remember when considering their own plans
for the future.
Aftercare
A good aftercare program is a heartwarming and
genuine gesture that helps families grieving a loss, and
it is a more gentle approach to preneed. It is perhaps the
most subtle preneed promotion of them all. It allows
you to nurture your relationship with families after the
service. Their grief does not end at the cemetery, so
aftercare is a great way to continue to provide comfort
and healing when families need it most.
At PFP, we send a series of four cards to families on
the first milestones throughout the year following a
loss. The last card, which families receive on the first
16
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All of these programs offer windows for preneed. They
inherently promote the value of planning ahead, just
with more subtlety, and they are reputation builders.
They help you nurture relationships with families, so
if you decide to more actively engage in a preneed
program in the future with more direct marketing
efforts, families will remember your name and will
remember the services you provided to help make their
lives a little bit easier.
When people don’t want to talk about death, we simply
need to create experiences that allow them to talk
about what they want to talk about. You reframe the
conversation, and it becomes less about the logistical
aspects of the funeral and more about the experience
and the feeling.
Going back to the car analogy, I’m no car salesman,
but if I were trying to sell a car to someone who
believes they will never drive, I wouldn’t talk about
the horsepower or the leather seats or the built-in GPS.
I would talk about the feeling you get when driving
around in your dream car. The windows rolled down,
the wind in your hair, and your favorite song on the
radio.
When you can paint a picture of what it will mean for
families when they plan ahead, like leaving behind an
invaluable legacy, you may be surprised at how much
they will want to talk about.
Lindsay Eagan Bourgeois is a
Marketing Associate for Preneed
Funeral Program (PFP) and
has written several articles on
preneed practices and innovative
marketing solutions for funeral
professionals. She can be reached
at lindsay@preneed.net.
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TEE OFF for the
National Museum Of Funeral History

&

Online registration is now open!

WWW.NMFH.ORG
Sponsorship opportunities are available.

Any day above ground is a good one™
18
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Cincinnati Equitable Life
Insurance Company
Like a breath of fresh air for your
prearrangement program!

COMPLETE PRENEED SUPPORT FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILIES
Cincinnati Equitable Life Insurance Company continues to keep the process of selecting
prefunded funeral plans simple so you can serve your families with ease. Relying on Cincinnati
Equitable Life Insurance Co’s financial strength, trust and honor makes life a little easier
for everyone. Simple, convenient and modern with our cutting edge technology!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy On-Line Processing
On-Line Printable Policies
Easy On-Line Applications
On-Line Marketing System
Excellent Early Payoff Options
Fast and Easy Claim Processing
Friendly, Familiar Customer Service
Earn Funeral Home Marketing Dollars
Agent Recruiting and Training at No Cost

For additional information see our website:

www.cineqlife.com
1-800-621-1826

w April 2015

VINEYARD FINANCING
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL HOME
FINANCING AVAILABLE
Welcome To Vineyard Financing. Vineyard
Financing provides financing for the purchase
of funeral homes.
We work with individual funeral home buyers
and sellers in the following three capacities:
EMPLOYEE BUYOUTS
ACQUISITION FINANCING
CORPORATE DIVESTITURE FINANCING
For More Information Contact Gary Minter at
(404) 249-9582 or visit our website
www.vineyardfinancing.com

850 Williams Drive

PreOwned

HEARSES

Marietta, GA 30066

www.myhearse.com
800-334-2697
LIMOS

2012 Lincoln Eagle Icon
Black/Black, 15k miles

2011 Lincoln Eagle Icon
Black/Black, 17.7k miles

2010 Cadillac S&S Medalist
Black/Black, 36.5k miles

2009 Cadillac Superior Statesman
Gray/Gray, 18.5k miles

2009 Cadillac Eagle Kingsley
Silver/Blue, 31k miles.

In stock &
ready for delivery!

Providing The Finest Funeral Coaches Since 1969
20
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industry news

Obituary Lee Patterson Allen

Funeral Homes.

Lee Patterson Allen,
age 80, passed away
March 12, 2015.
Born in Atlanta, Lee
was the daughter of
the late Lee Barclay
and
Frederick
Wakefield Patterson,
and granddaughter
of H. M. Patterson,
founder of H. M.
Patterson and Son

Lee was predeceased by her husband, Daniel (DJ)
Allen of Colquitt, Georgia and her brother, Fred
Patterson Jr. She is survived by her children, Dan and
Julie Allen, Fred and Beth Allen, Hugh Allen, Jack and
Julie Allen, and Laurell and Chuck Millirons; as well as
her 11 grandchildren, Alyssa Reussow, Tyler, Michael,
Patterson, Zack, Meredith, Sarah Beth, Wade, Hunter,
Jackson Allen, and Lindsay Millirons; and one great
grandson, Mason Allen. She is also survived by her
long time friend and cousin, Helen (Bit) Hirsch.
Serving as president of the Patterson-Barclay
Foundation, she also served on numerous other boards
and committees throughout the years. She was a
member of the Friendship Class at Second - Ponce de

Leon Baptist Church and also at John’s Creek Baptist
Church. Her relationship with her family is what Lee
considered to be one of her greatest accomplishments.
She enjoyed spending time with her children, their
spouses and her grandchildren, especially at the beach
or on the lake. She encouraged everyone to live their
lives with the knowledge of the love of God and His
direction in their lives.
A funeral service is scheduled for Monday, March
16, 2015 at 11 o’clock at H. M. Patterson & Son –
Spring Hill, 1020 Spring Street, NW, Atlanta, Georgia.
Interment will follow at Westview Cemetery. The
family will receive friends on Sunday, March 15, 2015
from 4 until 7 o’clock at Ingram Funeral Home, 210
Ingram Avenue, Cumming, Georgia, as well as one hour
prior to the funeral at Spring Hill. In lieu of flowers,
please make contributions in her honor to Atlanta
Youth Academy, the Polycystic Kidney Foundation, or
Canine Assistants. Lee’s family wishes to acknowledge
all of the caregivers who have been a part of her life.
We are grateful for the care you have shown her.
Ingram Funeral Home & Crematory, Cumming, Georgia
along with H. M. Patterson and Son - Spring Hill,
Atlanta, Georgia is in charge of arrangements. Online
condolences may be made at ingramfuneralhome.com
and hmpattersonspringhill.com.

The Last Quilt Company, LLC has moved!
Rusk, Texas, April 8, 2015 – The Last Quilt Company, LLC, manufacturers of the Patented Walkabout Dressing
Table Skirt, have moved their facilities.
Their new location allows the company to produce their existing line of quality, American made removal cot
quilts, NAFTA certified Church Truck Drapes, and Service Flags Licensed by the United States Department of
Defense. The new location also allows for exciting new products being brought online this summer.
Contact Person: Marty Kovacs
New phone: 903-683-2347
Fax:
903-683-2584
Address:
440 Lone Oak Street
Rusk, TX 75785
Website:
www.lastquilt.com
Email:
info@lastquilt.com
22
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We’ll treat you
like family.

Only better -

NO YELLING.
Comprehensive Preneed Program
Quick & Easy Payment of Claims
Lead Generation Program
At Need Funding Solutions
Competitive Commissions
Incentive Trips
Direct Deposit of Commissions & Claims
Family Friendly Customer Service
COMING NEW AGENT PORTAL &
SOON ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS

INVESTORS HERITAGE
Life Insurance Company
For more information, please contact our home office:

DAVID CLARK

Toll Free: 800.422.2011, ext. 1021
Email: dclark@ihlic.com

MARLENE TERRELL

Toll Free: 800.422.2011, ext. 1018
Email: mterrell@ihlic.com
We’re a FAMILY BUSINESS and value the LONG LASTING
RELATIONSHIPS we develop with our employees and the
funeral professionals we serve.
200 CAPITAL AVENUE PO BOX 717 FRANKFORT KY 40602-0717
PH: 800.422.2011 EMAIL: IHLIC@IHLIC.COM
WWW.INVESTORSHERITAGE.COM

“Save the Date” Kentucky School Of Mortuary Science to Hold
Alumni Reunion
The former Kentucky School of Mortuary Science will hold an
alumni reunion on July 11, 2015 in Moultrie, Georgia.
The event is being hosted by Bobby L. Cobb, 1967 class president,
Cobb Funeral Chapel, Moultrie, GA, and all graduates, young and
old, are invited to attend.
More details will be forthcoming.
(229) 985-3704, cobbfamily@cobbfuneralchapel.com
24
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Customer Care Specialists was founded for the
purpose of providing professional follow up services
for families recently served by funeral home owners
and their staffs. A series of industry specific mailings
including superior quality cards, grief material, service
evaluation, preneed brochures and pastoral letter keeps
participating funeral homes in contact with families for
a period of one year.
Many funeral home owners acknowledge that
providing follow up services is important, but face
many challenges in providing such services. Having
the staff to implement and oversee a follow
up program, consistency in making sure no
family is missed and tracking contact with
families are just a few. With staff focused on
families currently being served, overcoming
these challenges can be very difficult.
Customer Care Specialists’ follow up program
overcomes all of these challenges for the
funeral home owner.
The funeral industry is being introduced
to a new generation of consumers. Protecting
and maintaining market share has become as
equally important to a funeral home owner as
building market share. Diminishing loyalty,
rising cremation rates and price conscious
consumers are emerging factors that funeral
home owners will contend with for the next
several years. With over seventy million
baby boomers quickly becoming the Senior
Market, funeral home owners and their staffs
will need to adapt to their buying habits and
strive to restore a sense of loyalty from them.
This can be accomplished by offering value
based services, convenience, modern facilities
and follow up services expressing care and
concern for the family as well as appreciation
for being allowed to serve them.
Customer Care Specialists focuses
on helping funeral home owners provide
these follow up services by implementing
and administering a non-intrusive program
without any hidden agendas. Enrolling a
28
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family recipient into the Customer Care follow up
program takes less than two minutes, providing
professional follow up support for a period of one year.
Our low cost program includes all materials, postage
and reporting. You remain in full control, allowing you
to provide this service without any other commitments
that may be required by other organizations. Call us
today at 404-431-7965 or visit our website at http://
www.funeralcarespecialists.com for a no obligation
conference. With over twenty years’ experience of
Customer Service, our follow up specialists will help
you design the perfect follow up program for your
funeral home.

Find us in more places than just campus.

DO YOU HAVE TWO MINUTES TO

Protect Your Business?

Protect your market share with our unique after care program
Protecting current market share is critical to the future success of your funeral care business. Customer
Care Specialists offers funeral homes a low cost, non-intrusive way to provide continuous contact with the
families they serve. Our beautifully designed greeting cards and grief material leave an excellent and lasting
impression, meaning more referrals and further reliance on your services in the future.
I[b[Yj^_]^#[dZ"YkijecZ[i_]d[ZYWhZi_dWlWh_[joe\ijob[i
Kfje/fe_djie\YedjWYjWlW_bWXb[f[ho[Whf[hh[Y_f_[dj\ehed[bemYeij
;dhebbfhe]hWch[Y_f_[djij^hek]^ekh[Wio#je#ki[m[Xi_j[Æ_jjWa[i\[m[h
than two minutes to express your appreciation for the opportunity to
serve them
9WhZiWdZ[dl[bef[iWh[_cfh_dj[Zm_j^oekhYedjWYj_d\ehcWj_ed"cW_b[Z
WdZjhWYa[ZÆoekZedej^_d][bi[

SIGN UP BY
JUNE 15 AND
SAVE $100
ON YOUR
SET UP FEE!

For more information and to get started
visit www.FuneralCareSpecialists.com or call 404-431-7965

Caring support for lasting relationships
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Shelquist and Sizemore Honored for Distinguished Service
the ICCFA’s annual meeting of members held Thursday
at the Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center in San
Antonio.

West Des Moines, Iowa — Homesteaders Senior VPPlanning and Development Kim Medici Shelquist
and Regional Director Wanda Sizemore received
Distinguished Service Awards last week at the
International Cemetery, Cremation and Funeral
Association’s (ICCFA) annual convention in San
Antonio.
Shelquist, a passionate advocate for meaningful and
dignified end-of-life care, was honored for her service in
the hospice community. “It’s a privilege to be recognized
by the ICCFA,” she said. “Hospice caregivers provide
an important service to their communities, and it’s
been wonderful to see the ICCFA taking a more active
role in promoting strong relationships between funeral
service and hospice providers.”

Homesteaders Life Company is a national leader
providing products and services to promote and
support the funding of advanced funeral planning and
end-of-life expenses. Visit homesteaderslife.com to
learn more.

Kim Medici Shelquist

Wand Sizemore

Prior to her tenure at Homesteaders, Shelquist
worked as Director of Business Development and
Communications for Hospice of Central Iowa. She is
currently serving as Co-Chair of the ICCFA’s Hospice
Committee.
Sizemore was recognized for her efforts as Co-Chair
of the ICCFA’s Wide World of Sales Conference held
in Las Vegas earlier this year. The annual event is the
largest sales and marketing conference for funeral
professionals in the world and invites attendance from
a large portion of the association’s 15,000 members.
“The Wide World of Sales Conference is an invaluable
event with a lot of moving parts,” she explained.
“Organizing it year after year is a team effort, and it
was an honor to serve alongside so many passionate
members of the ICCFA.”
Sizemore has over 18 years of proven sales and
marketing experience. In her current role at
Homesteaders, she oversees the account executive
program for the southeast region.
Both Shelquist and Sizemore were recognized during
30
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Wands Sizemore (Left) receiving the ICCFA
Distinguished Service Award, Chair 2014-2015
Wide World of Sales. Kim Shelquist (Right)
Distinguished Award for Co-Chairwoman 20142015 Hospice Initiative Hospice Committee

Ultima

G ra v e l i n e r

S t a n d a rd

O v e r s i ze
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Any Advice on
Whether or Not to Sell
My Business?
Jeff Boutwell, President, Dwight
Glover, Director – Advisory
Services, and Tony Kumming,
Senior Advisor, Midwest Region
for NewBridge Group
This is an ongoing series provided by NewBridge Group Mergers & Acquisition Consultants.
Have a question about business and finance? Email it to us at Carolyn@NewBridgeGroup.com
I’m getting close to retirement, but I’m not sure
what my next steps should be. My funeral home
has been a family business for generations, but I’m
thinking of selling to be able to retire completely.
I’m not sure I can let go of the sentimental value
and memories I’ve invested in my business though.
How do I know it is the right time to sell?
Selling a business that has been in the family for
multiple generations is more than a simple financial
decision. In deciding to sell the family business there
are many issues to consider. While we can’t answer the
question, “Should I sell and when?” We can definitely
ask you the questions that will help you come up with
the best answer.
Do you still enjoy coming to work every day? It
may sound unusual to start with this question rather
than a financial one, but we think it’s an extremely
important question to ask yourself. Life is short, if you
don’t still love the daily responsibilities of operating a
funeral home, then why would you do it? You may feel
obligated for family reasons or to serve the community
and for some people those obligations may override
their own personal happiness. Others may love serving
families but don’t like managing the business issues
like accounting, employee problems, insurance, etc.
Some may be worn down from working weekends and
making all those middle of the night calls. None of us
is getting any younger. You need to love where you go
every day.
32
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Do you predict your revenue will be higher in 5
years than it is today? With increasing cremations
and discount funeral operators opening up in markets
across the country, many owners have struggled to keep
their revenue at prior levels. You may have a business
that is gaining market share and is able to raise prices
with no increase in cremations. If you have not been
so fortunate, you should consider that higher revenues
generally equate to a more valuable business so if your
revenue has started to decline, your values may be
starting to decline as well.
Do you see families wanting to spend less on
funerals? Part of the answer to this question is,
obviously, “Are your cremations increasing every
year?” More than likely the answer is yes. However,
some owners have been extremely proactive about
expanding their service and merchandise offerings to
families that are interested in a cremation rather than
a burial. If you’re not proactive about it yet, you’ll
need to be soon. Rising cremations can erode the
value of a business unless the Funeral Directors can
communicate effectively that there is still significant
value in visitations and memorial services. You may
not be experiencing increasing cremations, but still
having families moving toward lower priced services
or merchandise.
Are your expenses increasing each year? Health
insurance costs seem to continue to increase each year.
Property taxes also seem to find a way to continue to
increase even as the economy has slowed. Vendors

certainly aren’t looking for ways to reduce the amounts
they want to charge funeral home owners. The casket
companies are still doing their annual October price
increases. The businesses that we see reducing costs are
the ones that are extremely proactive about it. They’re
almost negotiating as if their business lives depended
on it. And maybe they’re right. If you’re revenues are
not increasing each year, then you need to do anything
you can to reduce the costs to operate your business.
Do you have a family member or employee who is
ready to take over the business? Many funeral homes
have the luxury of a family member who has followed
in the footsteps of the past generations and have the
business skills and financial wherewithal to continue
the long legacy you established. However, more and
more of the current generation are deciding to pursue
other opportunities rather than making the commitment
to serving the families in your community.
Once I make the decision to sell, what can I do to
assure that the legacy for great service is continued?
Almost all buyers we talk to tell us that they would
prefer for the former owner to stay and work for as
long as they want. The business is more valuable if
the former owner will stay on and continue to serve
the families even if it is at a reduced capacity. In fact,
selling is an opportunity to get rid of most of the back
office activities you don’t like and focusing strictly on
serving your families. An added benefit is that you
can do this while eliminating the risk of the value of
the business going down in the future, and reducing
or eliminating your weekend and middle of the night
hours.

was the Vice President of
The Quantum Group, a midmarket merger and acquisition
company based in Phoenix,
Arizona. Additionally, he served
as the lead financial analyst at
Thomas-Pierce & Company,
the top death-care industry
brokerage firm during the
1990s. Having been involved
in more than 400 transactions,
Jeff’s experience negotiating with public and private
buyers of funeral homes has given him an unparalleled
knowledge of the industry and best methods to increase
the values of funeral home businesses.
Dwight Glover, Director –
Advisory Services
Dwight has over 25 years of
experience in management
consulting, banking and mergers
and acquisitions. Since 2009,
he has been with NewBridge
Group, assisting the owners of
funeral homes in profitability
consulting, sale exploration,
and financing. He has closed
transactions for owners totaling over $55 million in
value. Prior to joining NewBridge Group, Dwight was
a founder of a management consulting firm based in
Atlanta and has also served as an Adjunct Professor of
Economics at Kennesaw State University.

So, those are most of the questions you can answer for
yourself to decide if now is a good time to explore a
sale. More than likely you’ll realize it probably is a
good time to think about it.
For more information on buying or selling a funeral
home, visit NewBridgeGroup.com or call Dwight
Glover at 404-249-9582. If you have a question
you’d like answered here, email it to Carolyn@
NewBridgeGroup.com.
Jeff Boutwell, President
Jeff has worked as a merger and acquisition consultant
solely focused on the funeral industry for more than
20 years. Prior to founding NewBridge Group, Jeff
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CFSA Holds Successful Winter Seminar in Florida for
Owners and Senior Executives
The Casket & Funeral Supply Association of America (CFSA) held its annual
Winter Seminar in Clearwater Beach, Florida, on March 5-7, at the Sandpearl
Resort. Nearly 80 attendees participated in business and educational meetings,
as well as social and networking events. The annual Stephen K. Newcomer
Memorial Golf Tournament was held at the historic Belleair Country Club in
Belleair, Florida, site of past PGA Tour events.
Steve Schaal, President of North America for Matthews International Environmental Solutions, presented
a program to the audience of mainly senior-level executives and business owners on the growing impact of
cremations on the death care industry. Angiemille Latorre of Puerto Rico-based SeriouslyCreative led a program
on the value of collaboration for management executives.
The CFSA Board of Directors held its semiannual meeting on March 5 and received updates on the association’s
major initiatives, including the Casket Sales Statistics and Credit Guide programs. The Board also approved
financial support for the “Have The Talk Of A Lifetime” program of the Funeral & Memorial Information Council
(FAMIC). The Association’s 102nd Anniversary Fall Conference & Trade Show will be held at the JW Marriott –
Indianapolis on November 18-19, 2015. The 2016 Winter Seminar will likely be held in Sanibel, Florida.
The Casket & Funeral Supply Association of America, Inc. (CFSA), is a professional association of funeral
suppliers that provide goods and services to death care professionals. The association promotes communication
and fellowship within the industry, and offers resources that enhance members’ businesses so that the public
may continue to receive the full benefit of memorialization. Headquartered in Lake Bluff, Ill., CFSA has nearly
CFSA members collaborate on a group project during a Winter Seminar
educational program. Pictured left to right are Mike Fleming, Keith M.
Merrick Co.; Steve and Becky Duffy, Matthews International; Lois Fleming,
Keith M. Merrick Co.; and Louis Tobia, New England Casket Co.

Angiemille
Latorre
of Steve Schaal, President of North
CFSA members take advantage SeriouslyCreative,
speaks
to America for Matthews International
of a Winter Seminar educational CFSA members about the value of Environmental Solutions, speaks to
program.
collaboration.
CFSA members about the impact
of cremation on the death care
industry.
34
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John A. Gupton Holds Annual Alumni Reunion in
Nashville, TN
The 2014 John A. Gupton Alumni Reunion was held at the Nashville
Marriott and Harris O. Yates Lecture Hall in Nashville, Tennessee. The
reunion opened with the annual “meet and greet” reception which took
place the at the Nashville Marriott-Vanderbilt and included fellowship and
a large gathering of both old and new members. The following morning
included a sponsored breakfast by Aurora and Batesville and led to the
business meeting later that morning at the John A. Gupton College in the
Yates Lecture Hall. A prayer and memorial service was led by Gene Pike
as well as officer and committee reports. President Steve Spann also gave
a “State of the College” address and discussed the growing endowment
fund and urged “everyone to give,” even if it is in small increments.”
”The number of givers are more important for than the actual amounts,”
as the percentage of givers is what is emphasized more during audits.
The officers and directors were elected for the 2014-2015 year and
included: Greg Green, President (2008) succeeding Tim Bond, Immediate
Past President; Jeff Duffer, 1st
Vice President (1986); Ronnie
Gandy, 2nd Vice President (1982);
Bill Hudson, Treasurer (1991)
and Billy Yarbrough, Secretary
(1984). The reunion and evening
concluded with an excursion to
the Caney Fork River Valley Grille
for an evening with fellow alumni
and look forward to the event next
The next generation of funeral leaders! August in 2016.
(L-R) Amelia Kate Hurt, Madison Spann
and Gillian Hudson

(L-R) President Steve Spann receives
a framed Egyptian picture of the
“Recumbent Statue of Anubis” from
Mark Barker, Kingston, TN. Anubis was
believed to be the Egyptian God of the
Funerals and Death. Protector of the
Dead and Embalming.
36

(L-R), Steve Spann, 1982; Class of
1989. Tim Bond, David Christian,
Bruce Winningham, Ricky Anderson,
and Malcolm Butler. These are
representatives from the Class of 1989.
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Tim Bond a little confused on what name
tag he wants to use during the evening
reception

Class 1982 - (L-R) Ronnie Gandy,
Woodfin Funeral Chapels, Murfreesboro,
TN; Steve Spann, President John A.
Gupton College and Spann Funeral
Home, Dickson, TN; and Steve Tidwell,
Sr. V.P., Sales & Merchandising, SCI
Houston, TX

2014-2015 Alumni Officers (L-R) Tim
Bond, Past President; Greg Greene,
President; Jeff Duffer, 1st V.P.; Bill
Hudson, Treasurer; and Ronnie Gandy,
2nd V.P. (Not pictured: Billy Yarbrough,
Secretary)

New Officers Installed

Greg Greene
(Class of 2008)
President

Jeff Duffer
(Class of 1986)
1st Vice President

Ronnie Gandy
(Class of 1982)
2nd Vice President

Bill Hudson
(Class of 1991)
Treasurer

Billy Yarbrough
(Class of 1984)
Secretary
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Legacy.com Announces Acquisition of Tributes.com
Legacy.com Further Strengthens Its Position and That of Its Partners
Legacy.com, the Internet’s leader in obituaries and
related services, has entered into a definitive agreement
to acquire Tributes.com. In doing so, Legacy.com adds
a site with more than 5 million monthly unique visitors
to its network of nearly 35 million monthly unique
visitors, thus extending the reach of its partner network
anchored by newspapers and the funeral homes they
serve. “The success of Legacy.com is built on unique
and enduring partnerships with newspapers, and we
are dedicated to creating the best possible environment
for driving audience and revenue for our newspaper
media partners and the funeral homes they serve,” said
Stopher Bartol, CEO and founder of Legacy.com. “We
look forward to Tributes.com joining our efforts to
further support and strengthen these partnerships.”

Legacy.com has built. We see opportunities to facilitate
local connections between our valued partners.” The
combined company will have an impressive array of
partnerships with more than 1,500 newspapers, 2,500
funeral homes, and 140 broadcast stations. It will serve
more than 40 million monthly visitors, providing them
access to the largest and most current obituary database
in North America.

“We have always shared a common vision with Legacy.
com of paying tribute to lives well lived,” said Elaine
Haney, Tributes.com president and CEO. “Our team
is delighted to join forces with the industry-leading
platform and the strong culture of collaboration

About Tributes.com® has made obituary and online
memorial service information easily accessible with
100 million and growing current and historical death
records dating back to the 1930s. For more information
about Tributes.com, please visit www.tributes.com.

About Legacy.com® is the leader in online obituaries
and a top 50 website in the United States with nearly
35 million visitors to the website each month. Legacy.
com collaborates with more than 1,500 newspapers to
provide ways for readers to express condolences and
share remembrances of loved ones.

HOW DO YOU WANT
TO BE REMEMBERED?
• Connect with your community like never before
• Help families celebrate stories for generations
• Grow your market share

R

Because you care.
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Brandi Cunningham named Marketing and Communications Manager for
Johnson Consulting Group
Phoenix, AZ – Johnson Consulting Group (JCG)
recently hired Brandi Cunningham to lead their
marketing and business development efforts. Brandi
brings over ten years of sales and marketing experience
to the Johnson Consulting team.
Johnson Consulting Group, already known for their onstaff team of Funeral and Cemetery Industry experts,
provides services for all phases of a funeral businesses’
life cycle. Services include business valuations,
business brokering, management consulting, business
improvement consulting, financial accounting,
lending, and their popular Performance Tracker
customer survey and sales analysis program (www.
JCGPerformanceTracker.com). “With Brandi’s help,
we plan to amplify the continuous growth we experience
at Johnson Consulting Group. With the growing
interest in our services, the need for an individual with
knowledge of those services, that can be available for
discussion at a moment’s notice, is critical. Johnson
Consulting Group is one of the consulting segments

largest financial contributors
to the funeral profession.
It is with this financial
commitment that we have
Brandi to help us make the
most of that commitment…”
said Jake Johnson, company
president.
Brandi joins JCG after nearly
six years with the Indiana
Funeral Directors Association
where she acted as Member
Services Director. She is known for her attention to
detail and great rapport with funeral home owners that
she came into contact with often. “I am beyond excited
to be a part of the Johnson Consulting Group mission,”
Brandi said. “The positive energy and forward thinking
practices of Jake and his team are like no other I’ve
experienced.”

Jeff Casey named Management Consultant for Johnson Consulting Group
Phoenix, AZ – Jeff Casey recently joined Johnson
Consulting Group (JCG) to assist in their management
consulting efforts. Jeff brings over thirty years of
funeral home and cemetery management experience to
the Johnson Consulting team.
Johnson Consulting Group, already known for their onstaff team of Funeral and Cemetery Industry experts,
provides services for all phases of a funeral businesses’
life cycle. Services include business valuations,
business brokering, management consulting, business
improvement consulting, financial accounting,
lending, and their popular Performance Tracker
customer survey and sales analysis program (www.
JCGPerformanceTracker.com).
“Jeff adds the level of experience our clients desire, from
having “walked in their shoes”, to his team building
perspective and proven track record running some
of the country’s premier funeral home and cemetery
operations…” said Jake Johnson, company president.
40
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Jeff is a graduate of Cypress
College of Mortuary Science
in Cypress, CA and began his
career in 1980 with Pierce
Brother Mortuaries and
Cemeteries in Los Angeles.
He has served the California,
Florida and Arizona markets
in various local and regional
management positions.
“With personal experience
of the quality services provided by Johnson Consulting
Group and being privileged to enjoy a long relationship
with Tom and Jake Johnson and many of the other
members of the team, I am excited for this opportunity
to serve the clients of Johnson Consulting; the very
best of our profession”, said Jeff.
For more information on Johnson Consulting Group’s
services, contact Johnson Consulting at 888-2507747.

Ambulance and Coach, Nashville, Tennessee, delivers
2015 Victoria S&S to Rose Mortuary,
Knoxville, Tennessee
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Legendary UNC coach Dean Smith left all of his former
players $200 in his will for ‘a dinner out’ on him
Former University of North Carolina men’s
basketball coach Dean Smith died at age 83 in
early February, but he had one last parting gift for
all of his former players.
As part of his will, Smith left $200 for every one
of his players who received a varsity letter during
his tenure as coach, encouraging the players to
have “a dinner out compliments of Coach Dean
Smith.”
This was revealed by a Twitter user (see below)
who uploaded a photo of a letter and check from
Smith’s trust delivered to Dante Calabria, who
played for Smith in the mid-1990s.
The letter reads:
Dear Dante,
As you are aware Coach Dean Smith passed
away on February 7, 2015. As Trustee of the
Dean E. Smith Revocable Trust, I am responsible
for carrying out the directions of Coach Smith
with respect to a small bequest to each varsity
basketball letterman he coached.
Each player was important and special to
Coach Smith and when he prepared his estate
plan, Coach wanted to reach out to each of his
letterman. Accordingly, Coach directed that
following his passing, each letterman be sent
a two hundred dollar ($200.00) check with the
message “enjoy a dinner out, compliments of
Coach Dean Smith”. Enclosed is a check in the
amount of two hundred dollars ($200.00) with
notation “dinner out”.
Please enjoy your dinner out.
Smith was the head coach at North Carolina for
36 seasons. The trustee told ESPN.com that 180
checks were sent out, which would put the total
value of the dinners at $36,000.
42
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The only private Funeral Service College
accredited by both the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges and
the American Board of Funeral Service Education.

Associate of Arts Degree
• Located in the heart of ‘Music City’- Nashville, TN.
• Offering a ﬂexible program for part-time and
full-time students
• Offering on-campus housing for students
• Offering a basic liberal arts education as well as a
professional curriculum in funeral arts and sciences.
• Program completion in 12 or 16 months

1616 Church Street | Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 327-3927 | www.guptoncollege.edu

MAYBE THIS IS WHY MOST FUNERAL HOMES ARE CHOOSING TO CALL
WARD’S TRANSPORT SERVICES
*Experience
30 Years Experience in the
Death Care Industry
*Attire
Always Dressed in
Suitable attire

*Professional Staﬀ
Trained Personnel that
Conduct Themselves with
Respect, Dignity and Professionalism
*Vehicles
Late Model Silver,
Dodge Caravans
Awaiting Your Call!
Ward’s Transport Services
115 Royal Knight Road
Douglas, GA 31533
(912) 309-9295

Doug Ward, Owner
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Got ASD?

-ATCHING TIES
FOR YOUR FUNERAL STAFF
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UALITY TIES FROM
FOUR GENERATIONS OF PROFESSIONALS
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industry news

Homesteaders Account Executives Recognized for Excellence
Several other Homesteaders account executives were
also honored at the meeting, including:
•
Des Moines, Iowa — Homesteaders Life Company,
a national leader in pre-need funeral funding, held its
national sales meeting and recognition banquet Jan.
26-30 in St. Augustine, Fla. Awards were earned by
account executives who provided superior service to
their funeral home customers, helping them to achieve
their goals and grow their businesses.
Account Executive Vincent Michaelsen (West Region)
was named the Graham J. Cook Account Executive of
the Year. The Graham J. Cook award recognizes the
account executive who best demonstrates the wide
variety of qualities necessary to provide exceptional
service and support to Homesteaders customers.
Michaelsen has an impressive track record of success in
growing Texas funeral homes’ pre-need programs and
was also named the West Region Account Executive
of the Year. “Vincent exemplifies the qualities
Homesteaders values in all its account executives,
especially in his commitment to understanding what’s
important to funeral directors,” said Dan Lodermeier,
Homesteaders’ VP-Field Sales. “Vincent’s dedication
to listening to his customers, combined with his
extensive knowledge of pre-need funding, allows him
to help develop strategies for continued growth.”

•
•
•
•

Steve Brodie, Daniel M. Voecks Award: Named
in honor of the late Homesteaders chairman and
president, this award is earned by the account
executive who produces the highest annual volume
in a calendar year. Brodie is an account executive
in the West Region.
Nancy Mortell, Midwest Region Account Executive
of the Year
Jake Sale, Northeast Region Account Executive of
the Year
R D Monson, Southeast Region Account Executive
of the Year
Joan Schoborg, Home Office Region Account
Executive of the Year

Since 1992, the Homesteaders account executive
program has helped the company provide top-quality
service and business support to its funeral home
customers. This program is part of Homesteaders’
ongoing commitment to customer success and
promoting the value of funeral service.
Homesteaders Life Company provides products
and services to promote and support the funding of
advance funeral planning and end-of-life expenses.
Visit homesteaderslife.com to learn more.
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ANDOVER LOT MARKERS

SELLING your
FUNERAL HOME

WHY IS ANDOVER NO.1?
HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICE... GUARANTEED!

or CEMETERY?

ALL MARKERS ARE CUSTOM MADE TO CUSTOMERS
SPECIFICATIONS

We provide the service you expect!
TOTALLY DISCREET MARKETING
-or listing on Our Web Site Receiving over 23,000 hits monthly.

OUR MOST POPULAR MARKER
SOLID CAST ALUMINUM
3” ROUND W/ 7” SPLINE
Starting At $3.10 EACH

We maintain a large data base
of qualified buyers.
We also can simplify loan processing for:
●

● Purchase
Expansion ● Working Capital
● Inventory ● Equipment

CONVENTIONAL or SBA LOANS

ALSO AVAILABLE IN:

4” ROUND W/ 8” SPIKE
4” ROUND W/ 11’ SPLINE
2 1/2” X 5” W/ 8” SPIKE
5” X 5” SPIKE

“As a family owned
and operated
business, you have
my guarantee of
personal service.”

SEE OUR COMPLETE PRODUCT LINE & PHOTO
GALLERY AT

DICK MATISE

CALL, WRITE, OR E-MAIL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

www.andovermarker.com

ER MARKER COMPANY
ANDOV
www.matise.com
1-800-341-0100

634 BERKLEY STREET ● BERKLEY, MA 02779
ANDOVERMARKER@COMCAST.NET
TEL.: 508-822-3127
FAX: 508-824-5895

&ODXGH+DUPDQ
Phone: (803) 543-8610
Toll Free: 1-877-855-7806
Fax: (803) 808-0437

“Your Professional Mortuary Specialist Serving the Southeast”
24 Hour Service | Removals | Nationwide Transportation | Embalming | Ship Outs
32%R[/H[LQJWRQ6&(PDLO&URVVURDGV0RUWXDU\6HUYLFHV#JPDLOFRP

OLDE SOUTH CASKETS. COM
CUSTOM BUILT AMISH CASKETS

800-769-5214

“May the labor of our hands,
bring comfort to your heart.”

Made with

GENUINE

RECLAIMED BARN WOOD

Handcrafted by the

Now Accepting Applications for Authorized Distributors.
Distributed exclusively through licensed funeral professionals.

Made
in the
U. S. A.
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April 2015 Ad Index
ACE Funeral Products

8

www.acefuneralproducts.com

Ambulance and Coach Sales

41

www.amb-coach.com

Andover Marker Company

45

www.andovermarker.com

ASD - Answering Service for Directors

43

www.myASD.com

Aurora Casket Company

39

www.auroraadvantage.com

Cincinnati Equitable Life

19

www.cineqlife.com

Columbian Financial

21

www.cfglife.com

Crossroads Mortuary Services

45

(877) 855-7806

Custom Care Specialists

29

www.funeralcarespecialists.com

Eagle Coach Company

2

www.eaglecoachcompany.com

FDA of Kentucky

24

www.fdaofky.com

Frigid Fluid Company

11

www.frigidfluid.com

FuneralCall

3

www.funeralcall.com

Hoyt Matise

45

www.matise.com

Investors Heritage Life

23

www.investorsheritage.com

John A. Gupton College

42

www.guptoncollege.edu

Johnson Consulting Group

47

www.johnsonconsulting.com

Matthews International

48

www.matthewscherishedmemorials.com

Midwest Business Capital

25

www.midwestbusinesscapital.com

National Museum of Funeral History

18

www.nmfh.org

Newbridge Group

35

www.newbridgegroup.com

Ogeechee Technical College

28

www.ogeecheetech.edu

Olde South Casket

45

www.oldesouthcasket.com

Physicians Mutual/Outlook Group

9

www.advancedfundingsolutions.com

Pierce Mortuary Colleges

5

www.pierce.edu

Platinum Funeral Coach

27

www.platinumfuneralcoach.com

Preneed Funeral Program

17

www.preneed.net

R&S Markers

44

www.rsmarkers.com

Security National Life

13

www.securitynationallife.com

Service Casket Company

4

www.servicecasketcompany.com

Shields Southeast Sales

46

15, 20

www.myhearse.com

Tennessee FDA

20

www.tnfda.org

Ties For You

43

www.tiesforyou.com

Vineyard Financial

20

www.vineyardfinancial.com

Vantage Products Corporation

31

www.vantageproducts.com

Ward’s Transport Services

43

(912) 309-9295
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Tom Johnson

Bill Cutter

Bob Horn

Jake Johnson

The first rule of
selling your business:
make sure you
have the best advisor.
The Best Team... The Best Results...
The Best Price...
For the Lowest Fees in the Business!

“

David Adams

Karen McCurdy

Selling our company after 120 years of family ownership was a very difficult decision.
Johnson Consulting Group’s advice and counsel were invaluable in helping me reach
my decision, which resulted in several very serious offers and maximized the value we
received. JCG helped secure my family’s future and we are forever grateful.

Todd Lumbard

“

Blair Nelsen, Former Owner – Nelsen Family Funeral Services, Inc.

Rich Sells

888.250.7747
www.JohnsonConsulting.com

Visit our website today & sign up for our free newsletter.

Dale Espich

Mergers & Acquisitions • Valuations • Accounting • Management Services • Financing • Customer Surveys

©2014 MKJ Marketing

©2015 Matthews Resources, Inc., all rights reserved.
MATTHEWS® and MATTHEWS INTERNATIONAL® are registered trademarks of Matthews Resources, Inc
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